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WATCH CLASSICS LADYS QUARTZ RGP
Serie: round Serie: silver Serie: Stainless
Steel/Gold plated Serie: Classics
Order number: 20364533
Hersteller: Frederique Constant

€995.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Watch Classics Ladys Quartz RGP"

-Manufacturer: Frederique Constant
-Series: Classics
-Technology: FC-220 caliber, quartz
-Case: rose gold-plated polished stainless steel 2-parts case. 36 mm diameter
-Dial: silvered color dial with guilloché decoration and black printed roman numeral indexes
-Bracelet: black crococalf leather strap
-Function: date
-Glas: convex sapphire crystal
-Waterproof: water-resistant to 5 ATM

Despite the time being easily available wherever you look – either on your phone or computer – most people feel naked and incomplete
without a watch on their wrist. Watchmaking today is more than just telling time, it is about making a statement: each person wearing a
watch is conveying a message, a style of choice. The new Ladies Classics Quartz watches combine traditional style, functionality and
beauty.

From Classic to Contemporary
The new case has been adapted to a 36mm, feminine size, adding new aesthetics and edginess to the Ladies quartz timepieces. The
watch is powered by the FC-220 quartz caliber, is water-resistant up to 50 metres and each model is distinguished by a silver colour
dial with guilloché decoration, black printed roman numeral indexes, hand-polished black hands and a date window at 6 o’clock.

A simple uncluttered dial offers a timeless look, focusing on the essence of the watch and showing the time in hours and minutes.
Available in full stainless-steel or with a blue croco calf leather bracelet, the wearer could also choose the rose gold-plated case
combined with an elegant black croco calf leather strap. Frederique Constant will keep on promoting its mission to Make more people
enjoy luxury adding a new touch of class.

Related links to "Watch Classics Ladys Quartz RGP"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=20364533
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- Further products by Frederique Constant

https://www.franzen.de/en/frederique-constant/

